Long-term effects of vanadyl treatment on streptozocin-induced diabetes in rats.
The vanadate and vanadyl forms of vanadium have been shown by many investigators to have insulinlike effects on glucose metabolism. Many investigators have shown that vanadium, or its salts, counteracts the hyperglycemia associated with streptozocin-induced diabetes (STZ-D) in the rat, although insulin secretion remains depressed. Studies of the action of vanadate on insulin secretion and glucose metabolism have not addressed the question of possible long-term effects of this compound on glucose metabolism extending beyond the period of oral administration. This study was undertaken to assess the effects of treatment (3 wk) and withdrawal of vanadyl sulfate (13 wk) on glucose metabolism, insulin secretion, and islet insulin content of STZ-D rats. Our results indicate that STZ-D rats that have had blood glucose levels normalized by 3 wk of vanadyl treatment remain normoglycemic after 13 wk of withdrawal from treatment. Normal glucose tolerance was observed in vanadyl-treated diabetic animals despite depressed fasting and glucose-stimulated plasma insulin levels. Insulin secretion from the isolated perfused pancreas was greater after vanadyl treatment than in untreated diabetic rats, although it was only 12% of values from controls. Three weeks of vanadyl treatment of STZ-D rats, followed by 13 wk of withdrawal, yielded islets close in size and insulin content of control islets, even though in vivo and in vitro insulin secretion was impaired. This study has shown that short-term vanadyl treatment of STZ-D rats yields normalization of glucose tolerance and protection of islets from destruction by STZ.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)